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How Great Are The Mercies
Of God Facing A Famine!

FRED T. HALLIMAN
cies in providing food for us and
New Guinea Missionary
the mechanics of our body to assimilate this in the right proporDear friends:
said Circulation 7n 1111 States 11nd 7n Many Foreign Countries
Greetings to each of you in the tions.
It is one of the Lord's mercies
name of our Lord. We trust that
"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
that we are not consumed mental.
the
Lord
blessin
is
g
each
you
of
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
in the same measure as He is us ly. Consider the daily wear and
here in New Guinea. "It is of the tear on the human brain. Every
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WHOLE NUMBER 1764 Lord's mercies that we are not day is a day of exercising our
consumed, because His compas- mental capacities, and upon many
sions fail not. They are new every morning: great is thy faithfulness."—Lam. 3:22-23.
Beloved, what a beautiful
By WILLARD WILLIS
"Therefore I say unto you, Take thought lies before us in this pasPastor Northland Baptist Church
no thought for your life, what ye sage of Scripture. Let me digress
Abington Road
shall eat, or what ye shall drink; for just a moment from my reColumbus, Ohio
nor yet for your body, what ye port on the mission work here
shall put on. Is not the life more and think with me briefly on:
"Therefore I say unto you, Take
than meat and the body than
God's Mercies And His
no thought for your life, what ye
raiment?"—Mt. 6:25.
Faithfulness
shall eat, or what ye shall drink;
We need a balance of truth
I. How often have we failed to
nor yet for your body, what ye
when it comes to taking no realize that our very existence
shall put on. Is not the life more
thought for our life. This balance here upon this earth is due
than meat, and the body than
of truth is arrived at by consid- to the mercies of a compassionraiment?"—Matthew 6:25.
ering that there are two kinds ate and faithful God. Man's whole
The message before us is one
FRED T. HALLIMAN
of care that we may have for our life, bodily, mentally and spiritthat should be of deep concern
lives. One of these is a godly ually is sustained only by the
occasions they are taxed to the
to each 'and every one of us, since
care and the other is a distrust- mercies of God.
limit hours without end. Somewe are all guilty to one degree
ful care. The godly care is definIt is of the Lord's mercies that times this is done throug
or another of failing to abide by
h needed very clearly in Proverbs 6:6-8. we are not consumed
bodily. less worrying when we fail to take
its teaching. We fail to abide by
Think
"Go
of the constant waste that our problems to Him
to the ant, thou sluggard:
our text when we worry about
as directed
consider her ways, and be wise: daily goes on with the body cells. in Matt. 21:28-29;
material things, and the fact that
Phil. 4:19. Many
which
New
cells
having
are
no
being
guide,
produced times we are taxed to the very
overseer,
we do worry about thaterial
or ruler, provideth her meat in constantly to replace the dying capacity of our mental
things is very dishonoring to our
ability in
the summer, and gathereth her ones. Scientists tell us that once our endeavour
great God. We, in fact, declare by
to achieve some
food in the harvest."—Proverbs every seven years we have a coveted goal,
our worry that our great God
i.e., h o w to get
6:6-8.
complete ovenhaul of our body. that second car,
WILLARD WILLIS
cannot be fully relied upon. He
or how we can
God, in these verses, sends the However, without the powers of manage to get another thousand
-has said that He will never leave worry, that God does not love us
nor forsake us, and yet we are as much as He says He does; sluggard to the ant, so that he digestion and assimilation and dollars in the bank; in some
still afraid. Our worry questions therefore, our worry is a means may become a student of the ants the constant supply of food, this cases, it is trying to figure out
and learn to be diligent in all would be utterly impossible. where the next meal is coming
God's goodness to us and His care of our calling our great God
a things. The kind of
care which Therefore we can see God's mer- (Continued on page 4, column 4)
of us. We- say, in essence, by our liar.
the ants teach is a godly care
The ants teach us to be diligent
in business and to care for our- PART III OF A SERIES. ..
selves and family by making the
(Continued on page 6. column 5)
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Brother Joe Tells Of Three
Revivals In Three States

SOVEREIGN SELECTION

By MILBURN COCKRELL
Mantachie, Mississippi
in Gladwin, sent to Bro. Halliman
a statement that unless he reThe doctrine of election is a
Amos was a southern preacher nounced his Landmark beliefs,
very
old doctrine. It has been beCalvar
y
they
Baptist
would
Church
drop
was
their
support.
who went up north to preach
deeply blessed this year during lieved by the people of God from
awhile. The big preacher in the Those of us who knew Fred Halthe Thanksgiving- Week by hav- time immemorial. The first time
northland told Amos to go back liman, knew what his answer
would
be,
and
it
was
a
tonic to ing Elder John Rule of Alderson, it is mentioned in the Bible it
down south and do his preaching.
W. Va. delivering a series of mes- made a brother kill his own flesh.
I am glad that all the north is our faith when we read in TBE
sages a n d conducting Special I refer to Cain and Abel. Cain
that
noble
answer
by
that
great
not like that, There are truly
Thanksgiving Day Services in the could not stand the thought of
some great churches and great missionary.
I had held two meetings in this absence of your editor and the God accepting Abel and passing
saints in the northland. I count
Church's pastor, John R. Gilpin. him by. So he killed his brother,
it a great privilege to have organization (like a church). I
Brother Rule is a fine young having let the doctrine stir up his
became
very close to many of the
preached three one-week meetfellow, who motivates you to old carnal nature.
ings in churches in the north and people in this organization. At
that time we thought (at least study the Bible more and see how
Someone will say that the reeast recently.
hoped), that it really was a you stand on the great doctrines spect shown of God was because
church, they traveled a long way our Baptist forefathers suffered Cain brought an offering of the
in much truth. But there came and died for.
fruit of the ground, and it was
The Church would also like to
the time when the pastor of this
the offering and not the person.
organization turned viciously on thank Elder Willard Pyle of Mt. But the Bible says otherwise.
Pleasan
t
Baptist
Church, North Gen. 4:4-5 says: "And
the glorious truths of church authe Lord
thority and Baptist church suc- Kenova, Ohio for his handling had respect unto Abel and to his
of
the
devotio
nal
speaker
s
each offering: But unto Cain and
cession. He vehemently attacked
to
TBE, some of us who stood for evening including Elder James his offering he had not respect."
Hobbs,
Elder Hollis Spurlock, There is every
these truths, a n d denounced
reason to believe
things which some of his mem- Elder Austin Fields, and Elder work-mongers today are still
Marvin
Fulton.
bers said he once stood for. We
manifesting the spirit of Cain to--remember reading his articles in
ward those who hold to the docDad continues to improve but trine
TBE in which he highly comof sovereign selection,
mended TBE as one of the best slowly. He came home from the
Persona
l, Individual, Particular
papers he had seen. I will not hospital on Sunday, November
And
Discriminatory
26,
but
is
very
weak
and unforget the great article he wrote
The Bible declares election to
where he urged folk to "put their able to do anything as yet. Your
money where their mouth was" cards and letters have been a be personal in Deuteronomy 7:
great inspiration to him and I 6-7: "The Lord thy God hath
and support TBE.
especially want to thank every- chosen thee to be a special people
Well, TBE has not changed one for all their kindnes
unto himself, above all people
s.
(Continued on page 7, column 3)
—J.R.G.,Jr. that are upon the face of the
JOE WILSON

THANKSGIVING
WEEK SERVICES

By JOE WILSON
Tulsa, Oklahoma

earth. The Lord did not set ins
love upon you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people; for ye were the
fewest of all people.'
Then in the New Testament
we find a similar statement: "But
ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a
peculiar people . .
If there is
a chosen generation, there must
be an unchosen one. All true believers are an elect generation.
They are a sort and species of
people distinct from the common

MILBURN COCKRELL
It is a gracious honor to be savworld. They have another spirit.
ed, oh, how wonderful it is! It
They have principles and pracis a joy and honor to be called
tices which differ from the world
of God to preach His precious
of the ungodly. They are one naWord. It is the highest of all hontion under one Head. They are
ors to be called to pastor one of
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin kArae~0.....40,...
devoted to God and renewed by
...i4J
the Lord's true churches such as
His Holy Spirit.
the great church I am honored
This chosen generation of which
to pastor in Tulsa. It is a high
Peter speaks is the "seed of Abhonor and privilege when other
raham" which Christ came to
of the Lord's true churches in- "Let us alone; what have we When Jesus went into this syna- problem to me to know where save (Heb. 2:16). This
is "all the
to
do
with
thee, thou Jesus of gogue, the Word of God says
vites one to come and preach
that cider ends and vinegar begins. seed" to whom Christ promised
Nazare
th?
art
come
thou
to
deas
He
taught,
awhile to them. I recently had
He taught with au- There are some preachers just grace and faith (Horn.
4:16). This
stroy us? I know thee wno thou thority. The Lord
that great honor and privilege.
Jesus wasn't like that. You just can't tell too is the seed which David
wrote
art, the Holy One of God."—Mark wishy-washy or
mealymouthed. much about them. I like a man about: "A seed shall serve him;
First, I traveled to the far north 1:24.
Some preachers can preach to who speaks
with authority. When it shall be accounted to the. Lord
to preach for the Grace Baptist
Here is a remarkable passage suit the congreg
ation. Some you hear him preach, you know for a generation." (Ps. 22:30).
Church in Gladwin. Michigan. of Scripture that centers
around preachers look out into the au- that
he is preaching the Book,
This is the church that was in a remarkable experience
John 15:19 reveals discriminain the dience and see those present, sum and you
know what he says is tory election. "If ye were of the
TBE recently because of rank synagogue at Capern
aum. The up the crowd, and preach to suit spoken
without any question or world, the world would love his
heresy in the organization to synagogue was the Jew's
place these folk. The Lord Jesus wasn't doubt as far
which these wonderful folk for- of worship. Capernaum
as he is concerned. own: but because ye are not of
was the that way.
I have often said that I do not the world, but I have chosen
merly belonged. You will remem- town where Jesus
you
did perhaps
I grew up on a farm. We used put a question
ber that the thing (like a church), more of His mighty
mark about any out of the world, therefore the
miracles and to make cider during the summer portion
of the Word of God. I wor Id hateth you." Christ exthe thing that calls itself a church works than in any other
town. and fall. It has always been a (Continued
on page 2. column 1) (Continued on nape
enliii-nn R1
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naptist Texamitter 'Papa
"LET US ALONE"

i

god's people are not a

people soughl. out today and cowl away tomorrow.

are two Scriptures that commander-in-chief of the army
to try the spirits. The to put this woman's husband in
second one says to listen to the the forefront of the battle and
The Baptist Paper for the
Holy Spirit.
Baptist People
then to withdraw from him,
As I say, this is a peculiar ex- knowing full well that he would
IOHN R. GILPIN..........Editor
perience to take place in the be killed thereby. So David had
Often times I have been asked that our strongest men and greatEditorial Department, located house of God, yet here in this some pretty bad sins catalogued
. . "If you are right in what you est preachers must start over in
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, Jewish synagogue an evil spirit against him.
where all subscriptions and com- tries to take over the service, to
I would say that David became believe and if you are standing the ministry with only a handful
munications should be sent. Ad- interrupt the service. The Lord a first-rate backslider, but God for the truth, why is it that your of members. Because of this, they
church is small and that others have been driven to secular jobs
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code Jesus Christ has to pause long didn't leave him alone. Listen:
41101.
enough in the service to cast out "And the Lord sent Nathan un- like you have small churches?" for the support of their families.
In giving this question thought Very few churches grow when
Published weekly, with paid this demon spirit. But before He to David.
I have had another question and the pastor cannot give himself to
And
realizing
does
Nathan
so,
said
time
to
that
David,
His
circulation in every st ate and
is short, the evil spirit cries out Thou art the man. Thus saith the answer develop. Does this prob- study, prayer and the ministry of
many foreign countries.
Lord God of Israel, I anointed lem exist because God is saving the Word full time.
and says, "Let us alone."
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
I am of the opinion that there thee king over Israel, and I de- so few, or because the ones who
Why Is This A Problem?
One year
$2.00; Two years _ $3.50
are being saved are being taught
Five years
$25.00 are many individuals who come livered thee out of the hand of
$7.00; Life
The problem is in this simple
this
therefore
truth
and
they
do
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 to church just like this evil spir- Saul:
fact — many church members
And I gave thee thy master's not know the truth, and will not know the
it did. There are many individWhen you subscribe for others or
truth but will not take
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 uals who come into the house of house, and thy master's wives stand for it? I do not believe the
a stand for it! I know of church
problem
is
little
due
savto
the
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address God, who sit in the pews and, into thy bosom, and gave thee
members who are solid on grace
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 under his breath, in
his heart, the house of Israel and of Judah; ing of souls by God, but because and church truths, but
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
they are
they
who
are
being
saved
are
and
if
that
and
had
in
his
been
mind,
too
little,
says
I
as
the
10 yearly.
content in a false church, or they
having
the
truth
and
the
prinFOREIGN: Some as in the United States. preacher preaches, "Let us alone, would moreover have given unto
ciples of grace kept from them. are unwilling to sacrifice to atthee such and such things.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three Let us be. Don't bother us."
tend a true ministry and church.
Wherefore hast thou despised For a time the world therefore
Let's notice a Yew of those inweeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they dividuals who might thus speak. the commandment of the Lord, to will grow
more important to They are SPENDING THEIR
TIME AND TITHES IN A FALSE
charge us 10c for each "change of addo evil in his sight? thou hest them than anything else. Jesus
dress" notice. Please save us this exCHURCH SUPPORTING A
pense.
killed Uriah the Hittite with the said: "And because iniquity shall
WORLDLY PROGRAM AND
THE BACKSLIDER S A Y S. sword, and hest taken his
wife abound, the love of many shall MINISTRY
Entered as second class matter "LEAVE
WHICH IS NOT
US
ALONE."
grow
cold."
Matthew 24:12.
to be thy wife, and hast slain him
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office
TRUE TO THE HISTORIC BAPA backslider doesn't like to be with the sword of the
Service
is
developed
according
children
the
under
Kentucky,
at Ashland,
TIST FAITH AND THEOLOGY
upset. He has gotten away from of Ammon."—II Sam.
12:1,7-9. to knowledge and gratitude to OF JESUS
act of March 3, 1879.
CHRIST! And this is
the Lord. He has lost the joy of
(Titus
2:11-15).
God
When there
I am sure David was pretty
a shame unto God!
the Lord. He has lost the fellow- well content.
I am satisfied that is no gratitude and love to God
Ought church members who
ship with the Lord and he has he was pretty
well happy. He in the proper manner, then there know the
truth, to attend, to keep
gotten to the place that he does has added Bathsheba
will
service
be
little
to
God
in
to his hartheir membership in, to tithe innot want to be upset in what em. She is one
of the many wives the proper manner.
(Continued from page one)
he is doing. Therefore, the back- that he now
Service is not only according to a church and ministry in
has. The Word of
don't put a question mark about
slider says, "Let us alone."
to
knowledge and gratitude, but which the truths of grace and
God isn't definitely clear, but I
any verse from Genesis 1:1 to
Landmarkism are not preached,
Abraham didn't leave Lot think that Bathsheba was
the it must develop due to the proper believed
Revelation 22:21. I just accept it
and taught? I think not!
alone. Lot was Abraham's neph- ninth wife
knowledge
of
Jesus
Christ
and
that David had. To
all.
But, I am willing to leave the
ew, and when they had separat- be sure, he
His
grace
toward
us.
The
convert
had to have her husThere are brethren who have
matter in your judgment if you
ed, Lot moved over into the city band killed to get him
out of the must understand the basic prin- will
failed to speak with authority. of
consider the following points.
Sodom.
ciples
of
grace
and
the
church
way.
To
be
sure,
he
is
pretty
well
This was not true of the Lord
I have often said that there is satisfied. But God
before
he
will
have
the
true
servPartaking
In Others' Sins
didn't let him
Jesus Christ. When He spoke in nothing
wrong with Lot living alone.
ice and lasting results unto God
the synagogue at Capernaum, evSome may say . . . I know and
in Sodom. The wrong came later
God sent Nathan to David, and (II Peter 1:5-8).
believe the truth therefore, I am
erybody knew and understood
when Sodom got to living in Lot. Nathan told
Therefore, the problem is in not hurting anything because
him a little story.
what He said. It was with authI
Likewise, t her e is nothing Then he interpreted
that story. this simple fact, THE SHEEP OF attend an Arminian or anti-landority that Jesus talked.
wrong with Calvary Baptist The story was
of a certain man CHRIST, WHO A R E CALLED mark Baptist church. I hope you
While He was thus speaking, Church
being in Ashland, but it in that community that
had many BY THE HOLY SPIRIT AND will consider t h e following
an evil spirit spoke out and said, is
certainly wrong when Ashland herds and many
flocks. There is THE GOSPEL, ARE NOT BE- points, in light of this attitude!
"Let us alone." This spirit recoggets to living in Calvary Baptist another fellow
that just had one ING FED THE PROPER DIET, "Whosoever transgresseth, and
nized the fact that it was Jesus.
Church.
poor lamb that lay in his bosom. and consquently, they are not abideth not in the
The spirit said, "I know that you
doctrine of
Lot became a backslider. Sod- There came a
traveler unto the producing the proper fruits for Christ, hath not God. He
are the Holy One of God, but let
that
om got into Lot. There isn't a
rich man and he spared taking the honor and glory of Jesus abideth in the doctrine
us alone."
of Christ,
man in all the Bible who back- his own flock, but
Christ.
permits
That
this
God
is
he killed the
Imagine, beloved, an evil spirit
he hath both the Father and the
slid farther than Lot did. He liv- lamb — that
one little ewe lamb true, for reasons known only in Son. If there come any unto you,
in the church house. Here is Jesed there in the city of Sodom that belonged
His secret will. But as we will
to the poor man.
us in a synagogue preaching with
and bring not this doctrine, reperfectly content. He gets into
When David heard this he flar- be judged according to His re- ceive him not into your
authority, and in order to counthouse,
politics. He apparently becomes ed
vealed
the
Bible
will
—
—
it
is
up immediately and said,
eract His message, here is an evil
NEITHER BID HIM GODSPEED;
wealthy. He just has the world "That
fellow ought to be put to necessary to serve Him as He re- FOR HE THAT BIDDETH HIM
spirit that cries out, saying, "Let
at his feet.
death to do a thing like that." veals His Word to us. Now, this GODSPEED IS PARTAKER
us alone."
OF
One day Abraham prayed for Actually, the story was only
a brings me to the more important HIS EVIL WAYS."—II John 9-11.
This leads me to say that even him. We read:
question
and
answer:
parable.
David
man.
was
the
rich
when you go to church, try the "And Abraham drew near, and
This presents the awful truth
Should you attend a false of partaking with
spirits. Just because you have a said, Wilt thou also destroy the Uriah, Bathsheba's husband, was
others so as to
feeling or an impression doesn't righteous with the wicked?" — the poor man. Uriah just had one church and support a false minis- be guilty of their sins. When one
wife, Bathsheba. David had many try when you know the truth man
mean necessarily that that feel- Gen. 18:23.
commits murder and a dozen
wives. He had a large harem. about Calvinism and Landmark- men are
ing or impression is from the
present, only one may
God made a revelation that He David
was a polygamist. Uriah ism? This question must be ans- use the gun,
Lord. Even when you go to the was going to destroy the city of
the rest stand and
house of God, be sure and be Sodom. There was one righteous was a monogamist. The traveler wered with a strong and plain look on, or keep the motor going,
that
came
to
see
David
NO!
NEVER!
was
his
careful to try the spirits. It may man there. Abraham knows who
but all are equally guilty of the
be the spirit of the Devil that is it is. He knows his name is Lot. own sinful lust. He spared to Why Are Some True Churches crime. You may be in the pew,
take of his wives, but he took
speaking to you.
but you are holding forth the
Small?
He knows that the rest of the the wife of
Uriah, Bathsheba.
We read:
false doctrine anyway! Crime is
city is wicked. He prays, "Wilt The
It
fact
that
our
is
most
a
of
Word of God says that when
not parceled out among the crim"Beloved, believe not every thou also destroy the righteous
David heard this parable, with- Calvinistic, Landmark Baptist inals,
nor is the judgment. (The
spirit, but TRY THE SPIRITS with the wicked?"
out realizing the meaning of it, preachers are ejected ministers. following
is gleaned from SIN,
whether they are of God: because
Lot probably would have said, he flared up immediately and Since they have stood for the
SALVATION AND SERVICE, by
many false prophets are gone out "Leave us alone. I am satisfied. told what
have
truth,
been
they
ejected
ought to be done, how
into the world."—I John 4:1.
I am getting along well. I am that man should be punished. from most conventions and as- J. B. Moody).
"Howbeit when he, the Spirit prospering. Look at my family. Nathan looked at him, pointed sociations. What we now find is Active Participation In Others'
of truth, is come, he will guide They have married and living his finger at him, and said, "Thou
Sins
you into all truth: for he shall well. Let me alone." But Abra- art the man."
presume, by all railroads. That
In I Kings, we find the acnot speak of himself; but what- ham wouldn't do it. He said to
Beloved, God didn't leave Da- man has made thousands and count of Jezebel, the wife of
soever he shall hear, that shall the Lord, "Wilt thou also destroy vid alone. He was blackslidden. thousands of dollars, but if God Ahab, causing the elders and
he speak: and he will shew you the righteous with the wicked?" Happy? Yes, he was happy. It ever got a penny of it I never leaders of Israel to accuse falsethings to come. He shall glorify
Let's look at another backslid- was nothing in those days for knew it. He promised God lots, ly Naboth that he might die so
me: for he shall receive of mine, er in the Old Testament by the a man to have a number of wiv- but he didn't do it.
that Ahab could obtain his vineand shall shew it unto you. All name of David. David took anoth- es. David was perfectly happy. I think Ananias and Sapphira yard. But in the 19th verse God
things that the Father hath are er man's wife, Bathsheba, and Oh, he was plentously happy, were just like that. I think they told Ahab that he, Ahab, was
mine: therefore said I, that he then killed her husband in bat- but God didn't leave him alone. started out to serve the Lord
but guilty of the murder! How was
shall take of mine, and shall shew tle. Actually, he didn't do it, but
Let's look at two backsliders in when the property was sold and this so! Because Ahab had it in
it unto you."—John 16:13-15.
he ordered his nephew, who was the New Testament — Ananias the money was theirs, they just his power to stop the crime had
and Sapphira. I have always had seemingly couldn't turn loose of he so desired. In Acts 4:27, we
in mind that those two individuals (Continued on page 3, column 1) (Continued on page 5, column 4)
that are spoken of in the fifth
chapter of Acts actually started
out to serve the Lord, but when
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
they got the money in their hands
they just seemingly couldn't tuin
loose of it.
I don't know how many times
Looking for a tot of dependable Bible comin life that people have said,
By
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
"Brother Gilpin, if what I am
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
doing turns out well, I am going
SIDNEY COLLETT
to serve the Lord with my monare expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
ey." I have never seen one yet
13:2 Is explained to mean the performance
324 Pages
that took God into partnersnip
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
and kept his promise to the Lord.
I have seen the Lord give men
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
some mighty good blessings. I
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
remember one fellow that inventgreat a variety of Information that if a man hod no other exposition
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
ed a particular combustion chamhe would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
ber on the railroad. That thing
author traces the Bible from its origin, through its many
It diligently. 1 have of it a very high opinion . .. and I consult it
is in use at the present time, I
translations down to our present day.
continually and with great interest."
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The name of a GhrisIlan i no the nalure of a Ghrislian.
that Jesus Christ came to this Paul was preaching, Agrippa was to be a member of a church that water is granted. He asked for
world not to destroy men's lives, caught in the cross-fire. He lis- stands for the Word of God. You five brothers, that somebody be
but to save them.
tened to what Paul had to say have no business being a member sent to them. He wants a preach(Continued from Page Two)
I
remind
might
also
you
that
and it made him very, very un- of a so-called church. You have er to go back to them at his home'
it. It got a grip on them and
the Lord Jesus Christ left His happy as he listened. As Paul no business being a member of and preach to those five brothers.
they couldn't turn loose of it.
church here for the very same made his defense before Agrippa, even a Baptist church which isn't He says, "Send Lazarus, that he
I see Ananias, one day, come
in and lay some money down at purpose of witnessing unto you Agrippa was very, very much true to the Book. Certainly, you might testify unto them. They
the feet of the preachers. God that you might be saved. We perturbed, and he said, "Paul, have no business being on the are hotfooting the road of vice.
read:
much learning has made you outside.
They are on the road to Hell.
in Heaven looks down from the
sky and sees it. He honored the "Thus it is written, and thus mad." Paul said, "No, I am not The unchurched say, "Let us Send Lazarus to warn them.
behoved Christ to suffer, and mad. I speak forth the truth of alone. We are satisfied. I am satis- Don't let them come to this
feet of the preachers more than it
he honored the eyes of God. God to rise from the dead the third God, and the words of God, with fled with my sprinkling. I am place."
I say to you, Hell's only messees him and Peter says, "Ana- day: And that repentance and truth and soberness. King Agrip- satisfied with the immersion that
remission of sins should be pa, do you believe?" Agrippa I have had. It satisfies me."
sage is, "Don't let the sinner
nias, what are you doing?" AnaI tell you, beloved, I am not alone." If I speak to somebody
nias tells how he sold the prop- preached in his name among all said, "Almost you persuadest me
erty for so much, and here is the nations, beginning at Jerusalem. to be a Christian. With a little concerned whether you are satis- that is lost, Hell has a message
And ye are witnesses of these more persuasion I would be a fled or not. The question is, the for you today. That message from
Money. But Peter said, "Thou
Christian."
Lord isn't satisfied. You may be Hell to you is, "Don't let the
has not lied unto men, but unto things."—Luke 24:46-48.
Beloved, Jesus came to this
Notice, beloved, that he said, satisfied with sprinkling. You sinner alone. Keep on preaching,
God." Ananias falls down dead
and they carry him out to his world and died, not to leave you "Almost." There is not a hint may be satisfied with a false im- Brother Gilpin. Keep on witnessalone. He left His church here that he ever became a child of mersion. Maybe even a Baptist ing, Brother Gilpin, Keep on doburial.
in this world as a witness, not Gad.
church baptized you, but they ing the best you can. Don't let
A few hours later, his wife
to leave you alone. Also, He sent Then we read about that man had no authority for doing so. the sinner alone."
comes in. They didn't even tell the Holy
Spirit not to leave you Felix — the man that Paul was They weren't organized propWhen I was .a boy in college,
her about Ananias. She didn't
alone. We read:
erly. You may be satisfied, but I didn't want to preach. I had
even know that he was dead and
"And when he is come, he will
the question is whether God is neglected hey Bible, but one night
already buried. When she comes reprove the world
of sin, and of
satisfied.
I got my Bible out and it fell
in, she acts out the same lie that
righteousness, and of judgment."
You say, "Let me alone." No, open to this man who said, "I
Ananias had. They carried her —John 16:8.
no, I can't let you alone. I have have five brethren. Send someout and buried her.
The Lord Jesus Christ said:
to tell you the truth,
body to testify to them, lest tney
I am satisfied that Ananias "No man can
come to me, exSome people say, "Well, just come to this place of torment."
and Sapphire would have said,
cept the Father which hath sent
join the church of your choice." I said, "I guess I am the man Gol
"Let us alone." But God didn't me
draw him."—John 6:44.
That is Billy Graham's philos- wants to send. I guess I'll go."
leave them alone. Simon Peter, To you who are
unsaved who
ophy: "Join the church of your
Beloved, I have been looking
the preacher, didn't leave them might today
say, "Let me alone,"
choice."
for that man's brothers from that
alone.
I say to you, Jesus died not to
Beloved, you have no choice time down to this. I have found
Beloved, I am sure that Lot leave you alone.
He left His
when it comes to spiritual things, some of them here preaching in
would have said, "Let me alone;
You have no choice when it comes this church. I found some of them
we are satisfied over here in church here in the world as a
witness not to leave you alone.
to divine things. The only choice as I preached in other churches.
Sodom." I am sure David would
sent the Holy Spirit to prompt
you have is to accept what God I have found some of them
have said, "Let us alone. I have He
you not to leave you alone. Also,
has
said. If I say, "Let people through THE BAPTIST EXAMmy harem. I am satisfied." But He calls
men into the ministry,
join the church of their choice," INER and the radio program. I
God didn't leave them alone.
whom He names preachers, not
and you go out and join a Meth- am still looking for that man's
God's Word says:
leave you alone. Listen:
odist or a Campbellite church, or five brothers. Maybe you are one
"The house of the wicked shall to
"For I am not ashamed of the
some of these Protestant organi- of them.
be overthrown; but the tabernacle
zations, or even a Catholic church,
Don't say, "Let me alone." Inof the upright shall flourish." — gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvation to evI might just as well go back in stead, turn to the Lord Jesus
Prov. 14:11.
ery one that believeth; to the
the Old Testament and say, "You Christ, remembering that Hell's
Mark it down, God doesn't let
Jew first, and also to the Greek."
Join whichever group of Baalites, only message is, "Don't let the
the backslider alone.
—Rom. 1:16.
or whichever group of the follow- sinner alone." God help you, lost
II
"How then shall they call on
ers of Ashtaroth that you wish to man or lost woman, to trust Jesus
THE UNSAVED SAY, "LET
— Order From —
him in whom they have not beJoin."
Christ. I can't let you alone. I
US ALONE."
BAPTIST
CALVARY
CHURCH
lieved? and how shall they beListen, you have no choice, have to preach the gospel to you.
I am satisfied that there is lieve
BOOK STORE
in him of whom they have
God has made the choice. God I have to give you God's Wori
many a lost sinner who says
not heard? and how shall they
has established His church. You I can't let you alone.
over and over again when he hear without a
preacher?"—Rom. tried before. As Paul mentioned that may be unchurched, you that
May God bless you!
comes to church, "Let me alone." 10:14.
righteousness, temperance, and would say, "Let me alone," I
Before you were saved, wasn't
Unsaved friend, you are lost. judgment, Felix trembled
and say to you, I can't let you alone.
that your experience? Didn't you Jesus died
not to leave you alone. said:
God doesn't want me to let you
want to be left alone? Didn't you He
left His church here to wit- "Go thy way for this time; alone. God wants me to preach
say, "Now, Lord, leave me
ness to you, not to leave you when I
have a convenient seas- you the Word and tell you the
alone?"
alone. He sent the Holy Spirit on, will
(Continued from page one)
call for thee." — Acts truth.
I
The Lord Jesus Christ died
here
to
prompt
you
—
not
to
If time would permit, I could pressly states: "I have chosen you
that men be not left alone. Lis24:25.
leave you alone. Even your
In other words, he said, "Let tell you some other folk that say, out of the world." This indicates
ten:
friends who are saved, He has me alone.
Let me alone. Let me "Let us alone." I am sure that a choice of a certain number
"For the Son of man is come
left
around
them
you.
Maybe a alone." I expect that Felix
to seek and TO SAVE THAT
is in the covetous individual who is which were separated from the
father, maybe a mother, maybe Hell
today because he asked for grasping greedily for the things rest of mankind. This verse
WHICH WAS LOST."—Luke 19:
a teacher, or. maybe just a cas- more
10.
time and said, "Let me of this world, when he hears makes a distinction between the
ual acquaintance — He has left alone."
tithing and stewardship preached, world of the godly and the world
He didn't come into this world
would say, "Let me alone." I am of the ungodly.
to have a good time. He didn't these friends here as a witness
III
take a vacation on earth. Jesus to you, that you be not left alone
Individual selection c a n be
THE UNCHURCHED SAY, sure that the gossiper and the
here in the world.
talebearer would say, "Let us seen in John 13:18. There Jesus
Christ left Heaven and came to
"LEAVE
ME
ALONE."
There are some men in the Bithis earth to die for the lost.
The unchurched are those who alone." Oh, how many times I declares: "I speak not of you
ble who tried to take this attiListen again:
are
saved but have never yet have seen heartache after heart- all: I know whom I have chosen."
tude of saying, "Let us alone."
ache because of some long-tong- Christ shows that election does
united
with a church.
"For the Son of man is not
There was the rich farmer who
There are people who stay out ued gossiper that bore tales. not concern all, for He chose some
come to destroy men's lives, BUT had great possessions, and he tore
TO SAVE THEM."—Luke 9:56. down his old barns and built new of a church. They may be saved. When they are rebuked, they say, like Peter and passed by others like Judas. Nor are we to beThey do not become members of "Let me alone. Let me alone."
Beloved, I say to you, the Lord barns. He said:
lieve that Christ speaks here of
a
church,
or
it
may
be
that
they
IV
Jesus Christ died that men not "Soul, thou hest much goods
HELL'S ONLY MESSAGE IS. the choice of His disciples to the
be left alone.
laid up for many years; take become members of a so-called
office of apostleship, for even Juchurch
but
one
which
is
not
ac"DON'T
LET THE •SINNER
drink,
be
and
Do I speak to someone here thine ease, eat,
das was chosen to that. The Lord
cording
to
God's
They
plan.
say
ALONE."
today who is unsaved, who might merry."—Luke 12:19.
refers
to a choice of certain ones
over and over again, "Let me
Look at that man who has died,
Say, "Brother Gilpin, just let me
Here was a man who wanted alone."
to be His particular people above
as
recorded
in
the
Gospei of the rest of mankind.
alone. Some of these days, when to be left alone. God said, "Thou
One of the greatest passages in Luke. The Bible
doesn't speak
I have a more opportune lime, fool, Hell is waiting for you."
all the Bible is this: Listen:
Paul teaches discriminatory
I'll turn to the Lord ,and be savThen there is the man by the "To the intent that now unto mincingly about his new expe- election in Romans
11:7: "What
rience
where
he
is.
Instead, the
ed." If so, let me remind you name of Agrippa. One day when the principalities
then? Israel hath not obtained
and powers in Word of God says:
that which he seeketh for; but
heavenly places might be known
"In hell he lift up his eyes, bethe election heth obtained it, and
by the church the manifold 'wis- ing in
torments."Luke 16:23.
the rest were blinded." Paul
dom of God."—Eph. 3:10.
MASTERPIECE — INVALUABLE — SERVICEABLE
He asked for water, but no (Continued er page 6, column 1)
Beloved, it is the church that
teaches the angels of God. Talk
about something important. The
most important -thing there is in
this
town or any town, is any
yptiNG°.,,
church that is true to the Word
of God and standing for the
Book, because it is that true
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Listen again:
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in all the world. To me, it is the
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town. I have said repeatedly, and
alphabetical order — 30,000 readings of the Greek
—the history of what happened from Malachi to
I'll say it again, as far as I am
Testament — 70,000 Hebrew and Greek wards with
concerned, Celvary Baptist
Matthew. No one can have a full grasp of the Bible
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Church is the greatest institution
without this information. Read this and learn how
Bible lands.
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Men burn ouZ in other inierests; why no burn cal for

god?

about pollution while they speeds up anything, but He calm- to our brain by an
all wise and
6""V42 fuss
permit the air to become

Iroo`wety••■"4114'°6"•APPN"'"

polluted ly directs His show for His hon- sovereign God.
with dirty talk and the news- or and glory, and may I also add
It is of the Lord's mercies that
stands to be filled with dirty that according to the, script, the we are not consumed
morally.
books. Even many professing Son of the Director, who is Jesus Think of our daily sins,
provocaChristians keep in their posses- Christ, shall be manifested as the tions and overstepping
of God's
sions filth that should be burned. hero of the drama 'at the end.
moral laws. Man's heart ". .. is
Even those who claim to love
"Wherefore God also hath high- deceitful above all things, and
Christ yield to the lusts of the ly exalted him, and given him a desperately wicked,"
and ". . .
flesh and the filthy habits of the name which is above every name: every imagination of the
thoughts
"In. the light of President Nixon's visit to Red China and body such as immoral acts of That at the name of Jesus every of his heart was only evil consex, use of tobacco, drugs and knee should bow, of things in tinually."—Jer. 17:9;
Gen. 6:5.
Russia, and in view of Russia's promise to aid Egypt with men such things.
heaven, and things in earth, and
Why, then, does not god let
and supplies to ship to Israel, can this mean anything but a speed- Christians who speak out things
under the earth; And that His vengeance fall upon us imup of the rapture of Christ?"
against ungodly living are con- every tongue should confess that mediately? The answer is, in
His
ward the return of the Lord for sidered crazy and rebuked by Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory mercies. "They are new every
His people.
even his brothers in Christ. Men of God the Father."—Phil. 2:9-11. morning." Just when we need
E.G.
I would not say that the events and women alike rebel against
So, instead of saying that Presi- them most, at the very threshold
COOK
mentioned by the questioner are God by disobeying His word. dent Nixon's visits to Red China of every day to help us through
sure indications that the rapture They follow the styles and fads and Russia are a speed-up of every problem, trial, and victory.
7(.1 Cambridge
is nigh, for they are not events of the world. The women cut God's purpose, let us contend his
Beloved, human preservation
Birmingham, Ale.
specifically mentioned in the their hair and the men let theirs (Nixon's) visits were simply a is not merely a question of sciMILE TEACHER
Scriptures. My personal belief is grow in absolute disobedience to part of God's program to bring ence or prudence, but underlying
that they together with many God's commandment. Clothing is His Son back to this earth to rule every act and aspect of our presPhiladelphia
Baptist Church
other events that are taking place worn to accentuate the 'allure- it with 'a rod of iron. You and I ervation are the mercies of a
Birmingham, Ala.
are harbingers of the Lord's re- ments of the body rather than to may look at the world's situation 'compassionate and sovereign God.
turn. Such events as the return hold it in modesty. Worship be- and declare things are very crookII. God's mercies are found or
There is so much prophecy in of Israel to the Holy Land, their comes more ritualistic rather than ed and in a terrible mess, yet traced to His compassions.
startling victory in the six day spiritual. The church is a conve- they are exactly as they should
God's mercies are like streams
the Bible that I know so little
war with Egypt, the emergence nience rather than a need and be. Though they are crooked and that are continually flowing to
about I must say I do not know
of
the Common Market in Eur- provides a social outlook instead perverse, they certainly are not us and are being daily renewed,
anything about how President
ope, the movement in Israel for of a spiritual guide. We are liv- out of hand.
the source of which comes from
Nixon's visit to the Communist
"Consider the work of God: for His compassions. Think of- His
countries could be tied into the rebuilding of the temple. ing in a day that is more and
Christ's coming. Since all things (Recently a full page ad in the more like the days of Lot and who can make that straight, compassions which prompted His
which he hath made crooked? In mercies to guilty sinners in sendfrom the greatest to the least are New York Times solicited funds Noah than ever before.
to be used in this rebuilding). "And as it was in the
days of the day of prosperity be joyful, ing His Son to become man's subin the providence of God, these
The growing readiness of the Noe, so shall it be also in
visits had to be in that provithe days but in the day of adversity con- stitute, to be his surety, to suffer
world
for such a character as of the Son of man . . . likewise sider: God also hath set the one the Just for the unjust, that He
dence. Beyond that I cannot go.
Anti-Christ, the likeness of these as it was in the days of
Lot . .." over against the other, to the end might bring us to God. ThereI am still wondering why I was
that man should find nothing at- fore, His mercies being prompted
ever considered for such a re- times with "the days of Noah," (Luke 17:26,28).
ter him."—Eccl. 7:13-14.
by His compassions can flow freesponsible job as that of Bible and the emergence of "perilous
Thank God He is coming and
I am not saying that the rap- ly through Jesus Christ His Son
commentator for the Forum. times" such as mentioned by the soon for His people. We will be
apostle Peter — these and many
ture is not at hand, for I believe to us. Beloved, it is overwhelmAren't you?
caught up with Him.
Other things indicate that this
it is, but the President's and Rus- ing to try to estimate the greatNeither can I see any connec- world is
"For
the
Lord himself shall
swiftly swirling down to
sia's
actions do not speed it up ness of the compassions of God,
tion between Russia's 'promise to the end time of
descend from heaven with a
the age.
aid Egypt with men and supplies
shout, with the voice of the arch- even for one second. To substan- what a never failing source of
and the rapture. Rather it is
angel, and with the trump of God: tiate this view, let us listen as the mercies of God, ever flowing
God speaks concerning Russia in and overflowing.
has
what
taken place since this
and the dead in Christ shall rise
the latter days.
III. These mercies, having been
question was sent in that confirst: then we which are alive
JAMIFS
vinces me that the rapture may
and remain shall be caught up "And I will turn thee back, traced to the compassions of God,
HOBBS
be near, even at the door. Certogether with them in the clouds, and put hooks into thy jaws, and are assured and secured by His
tainly these two countries have
to meet the Lord in the air: and I will bring thee forth, and all faithfulness.
Rt. 2, Box 182
Every morning brings a new
been cronies now for some time.
so shall we ever be with the thine army, horses, and horseMcDermott, Ohio
But as I see Dan. 11:40-43 these
Lord. Wherefore comfort one an- men, all of them clothed with all or renewed need to every man
RADIO SPEAKER
very same countries are to be at
other with these words." (1 Thess. sorts of armour, even a great of the mercies and compassions
end MISSIONARY
company with buc k ler s and of God. Tomorrow will come with
each other's throat during the
4:16-18).
Kings Addition
shields, all of them handling all of its duties, trials, difficulawful tribulation time.
Baptist Church
swords: Be thou prepared, and ties, dangers, temptations, and it
Verse 40 puts the struggle beprepare for thyself, thou, and all may bring sufferings as well, but
South Shore, Sty.
tween them "at the time of the
thy company that are assembled with every need will come suffiAusTIN
end," To • me, "the king of the
unto thee, and be thou a guard cient grace from the ever flowI am not sure that the visit of
Rums
south" is Egypt, and "the king of
ing mercies of God. The grace
unto them."—Ezek. 38:4,7.
President
Nixon
to
China
Red
the north" is Russia. So the rePASTOR,
I would have you note what that served for yesterday's needs
cent rift between them just may and Russia has anything to do
ARABIA BAPTIST
God said He would do, "Put hooks will not be sufficient for today.
very well be the beginning of the with the coming of Christ for His
CHURCH
into thy jaws and bring thee It won't be a different kind, but
people.
certainly
It
reflects
the
end so far as this age is concernforth." Brethren, it was not left it will be new grace for the par610 High Street
ed. And it goes without saying fact that the world is fast coming
to the free will of this northern ticular need, and it might take
Cool Grove,
that I believe the rapture takes to a time when they will gather
Ohio
kingdom, rather God said He "more grace" today than it did
together
God's
against
chosen
naplace before their struggle really
would do it, and then He told yesterday, but our God has said,
begins. So, as I see it, the rapture tion which eventually will lead to
her to prepare for war, and not "As thy day is, so shall thy
battle
the
of
Armageddon.
I,
could be today, or if not today,
The actions of President Nixon, only herself but her allies (Egypt) strength be."—Deut. 33:25.
frankly, can't see how anyone
it may be tomorrow.
Russia,
Egypt and Israel do not as well. Thus, Russia's aid to
Has the Lord said to you tocould condone any sort of treaty
with the ungodly nations of Com- mean a speed up of the rapture Egypt is but the great counsel of day, "Son, go work in My vinemunism, but this again shows or of anything else with God. To our mighty God who has written yard," and have you replied, "I
the blindness of those who do not suggest that President Nixon, and is now directing this show would like to but I am weak, a
trust the Lord. Anything point- China and Russia coming togeth- of all shows, land the show (gov- failure, I feel faint and have no
RO2
ing to the building up of Israel er to talk and make covenants erning of the universe) is on power." Then He says to you,
as a nation and the objection of would cause God to speed up the time; no need to speed it up. The "He giveth power to the faint,
MASON
other nations to this is a fulfill- rapture would indicate that God time slot for the rapture may be and to them that have no might,
RADIO MINISTER
ment of God's promise to Israel. did not know before hand that tomorrow, but rest assured it will He increaseth strength." — Isa.
these nations would come togeth- not be before the time appointed 40:29.
BAPTIST PREACHER
As for the rapture we have er as they have. The truth of this
by the Lord,
Again it is morning and the
plenty
of evidence to show that matter is that God knew before
Arioeke, Florid*
Lord may be saying to some- of
it could take place at any time. the foundation of the world that
us, "My child, today go not out
Each time that we have a wor- these nations would come togethto work, stay at home and suffer
ship service I ask myself if this er and that their innermost
according to the will of God" . . .
I don't know whether or not is the last before He comes in the thoughts would be the ones which
Here beloved, is a much harder
the questioner means that human air to take His people to be with they, discussed. Therefore, when
Continued from pAge one
task than going out to work. But
events can hurry up the rapture. Him. We are admonished to watch the leaders of these nations
met,
From the divine viewpoint of for His coming. "Watch ye there- there was no emergency, surprise from. The exceptions would probe here again the mercies and corncourse nothing can hurry up the fore: for ye know not when the or alarm around God's throne. ably be in the few that are striv- passions of God are found "new
rapture, for that is a set time in master of the house cometh, at God didn't have to hurry or speed ing to serve the Master to the every morning." The throne of
best of their ability. Whatever grace is nearer to us now than
the plan of God, predestinated even, are at midnight,- or at the up the rapture as if there was
a the reason though for our mental before, these trials have drawn
and pre-determined long ago. He cockcrowing, or in the morning: need of hurrying things.
I might
alone knows- exactly when for lest coming suddenly he find you add this, there would have defi- strain we are saved from being us nearer to God than when out
consumed mentally because of at work, there is more time now
Jesus said "Of that day and hour sleeping." (Mark 13:35,36).
nitely been an emergency in the renewing strength
channeled (Continued on page 5, column 2)
knoweth no man, no not even the
Daily His coming in the air Glory if these nations had not
angels of heaven, but the Father for His people becomes more im- met, for God had predestinated
only." From our human stand- minent. Wickedness is becoming that they would meet, and had
point however, the events that more and more prevalent. Morals this not come to pass, it would
have been taking place the last are going lower and lower. No have destroyed Him as God.
few years, certainly indicates that respect for the body, mind,
Therefore, President N ix o n,
we are speeding very rapidly to- church, parents, or law. People
Russia, Egypt and Israel are but
part of a great drama written by
God before these nations ever
1194 ME
By "FATHER" CHINK:MY
came into existence. As the drama unfolds, we shall see a perfect picture for God not only
OF
wrote the script for the drama.
but He is also the director of it.
People, as I look at the nations
as they manipulate their strategy,
The author was a Canadian priest and
I see the hand of the Divine diby the grace of God was delivered
rector causing each nation to
from Romanism. This book has long
take their place according to the
been regarded as a very important contribution to Christianity
569 Pages
script (predetermined program).
in exposing the evils and heresies af Romanism.
Thus, I do not believe that God
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god does no

oiler the robe of righle_ousness lo Ill us buf He alfers us fo Ili the robe.

Lord uses sheep as an illustra- ly vanished. I have fasted for plane that they
were when I left. STILL THEY DID NOT JOIN
tion of His people. Sheep are so eight straight meals and will diOne of our pastors that lives WITH THE BABYLONIANS UNdumb. They walk along with their vide the portion of those eight here on the
Mission Station has DER THE PERSUASION THAT
noses to the ground, hardly ever. meals with someone who has no recently returned
from a two- THEY SHOULD ATTEND THE
looking up. That's why it is so food. I expect that before the week patrol
in which he visited CLOSEST CHURCH AND WOReasy for them to fall into a hole next six months has passed I will all areas
and most of the church- SHIP THE BEST WAY POSSIor run right into a thorn or this- have fasted that many times over es and he
reports that the Chris- BLE. . . EVEN IF THEY KNEW
tle bush. The thorns will cut their and over again in order to give tions in
every area are in high THE TRUTH AND IN THEIR
head and then the shepherd has that portion to someone else here. spirits and striving
to serve their HEARTS WERE RIGHT! Also,
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN / to anoint their head with healing
The Government announced Lord. Several have been saved what if someone you knew
foloil. (Psa. 23:5).
here that it was going to see that in various areas and are waiting lowed you to church and became
AND FOR WOMEN
A sheep is very particular what the hungry got fed one way or baptism. All the
outlying church- a member of the false church and
he eats. Now, a goat will eat any- the other. Then last week another es have requested
that as soon as system because of your presence?
thing. But not so, a sheep. A announcement was made that the food shortage
"HIS SHEEP"
lets up and I You would then help in making
sheep needs tender grass and they only those areas where the frost can come visit them
they wish ts him a two-fold more child of
It always thrills my heart to
will eat it close to the ground. As had completely destroyed the observe the Lord's
read the *account of Mary weepSupper.
Hell! What a judgment upon
Dear friends, we desire your your head.
ing in the garden just outside the for water, they will not drink at gardens would be eligible for ra*a brook that is flowing swiftly. tions. Many areas, including the prayers here in New
Guinea. I
empty tomb. What a tender scene
Third, we partake of others
And so we read, "He maketh me one I live in, is almost as hard can assure you that
you all are sins by license, or permissiveness
this is. This faithful woman, deep
to lie down in green pastures: He hit due to the drought as those remembered
in prayer by the by holding our protests and doin sorrow over the death of a lovleadeth me beside still waters." areas that have had their gar- Christian folk
often here in New ing nothing but letting the evil
ed one. We have all experienced
(Psa. 23:2).
dens blackened with frost. The Guinea. May the Lord bless each and heresy go on.
this in some measure. The deep
Many cry for
When a shepherd takes his sweet potato vines are there but of you.
ache. The empty feeling. The
peace, but let a faithful pastor
sheep out to pasture in the spring, no potatoes.
helplessness of it all. And then
preach the truth and they will
he never leaves them until they
One headman of an area about
a wonderful thing happens. Her
lose
all sense of peace and. loose
are brought safely back to the a
day's walk from our Mission
Lord calls her by name. "Mary."
all hell on him and his teachings.
fold in the fall. They get to know Station,
a place where we have
How this stirred her soul. She
And what do most church memeach other very well. The shep- a
,Continued from page two)
Baptist Church, was by here
responded with "Master." One
bers do but stand by and let this
herd talks to his sheep and names
see that Herod, Pilate, the Jews thing go on? When the minister
day soon, He is going to call me
each one. Sometimes some of the
and Gentiles were all guilty of is ejected how many members
by my name, also. And you your sheep
are prone to wander. It is
the murder of Jesus Christ, but go with him and organize a new
name, if you are saved. Imagine
IF YOU ADMIRE,
common practice .for the sheponly the Roman soldiers commit- work to support him and help
that! We, too, shall bow and herd
to break the leg of the errOR IF YOU DESPISE—
ted the actual deed. But the oth- send forth the truth? This is more
whisper, "Master."
ing lamb and then carry it on
ers were IN SOME WAY PAR- evil than if a liquor store was go•his
shoulder
till it heals. "For
Sometimes I have a problem
TAKERS OF THE CRIME! In ing into business and I was reremembering names. Even when whom the Lord loveth He chastRevelation 18, we read of spirit- quired to sign a license petition
I repeat s name, I'll soon forget eneth, and scourgeth every son
ual Babylon, false Christianity, for the permit . . . and I did
it. But not so the Lord. He calls whom He receiveth." (Heb. 12:6).
that her sins had reached up un- nothing! If one would simply say
Sometimes it is necessary for
all His sheep by name. If you
to heaven, and that God had a , . I do not drink so it cannot
want a real blessing, read Psalm the shepherd to come to town and
people in her and called them hurt me . . . well you are like
You Need To Read
23 along with John 10'. Don't buy supplies. While in town, he
out, v. 4. By being numbered the one attending and saying I
skim over it because it is famil- puts his sheep in the municipal
with her, His people were consid- know the truth and the error will
iar. But read it prayerfully and corral. There may be four or five
ered as fellowshipping with her not hurt me!
your heart will surely be blessed. other herds in the same corral.
sins. IT IS AN AWFUL
Fourth, if you are a member of.
The illustration of the Shep- When the shepherd returns, he
THOUGHT, THAT ONE VOLUN- a church and do not the principle
herd and His sheep probably stands at the door of the corral
TARILY JOINED TOGETHER action of promoting the evil, you
means more to the people of the and one by one calls his sheep
WITH . THA T CORRUPT are still guilty by proxy!
David
East than it does to us. Most of by name. "Whitey, Curly, Sue,
CHURCH, NOW WOULD BE was guilty of the murder of Uriour sheep ranching in America Rose, etc." As each name is callGUILTY OF THE BLOOD OF ah, I Sam. 12:14 and
Psa. 51:2.
is done, via fences, corrals, and ed, that sheep will separate herTHE SAINTS WHICH SHE HAS You are involved with
others
railroads. But in the eastern self from the fold and come to
SHED UPON THE EARTH. In who are doing the evil and
it is
Countries it is practiced today her shepherd. Should another
I Corinthians 5, the church at in your power not to be
involved
much as it was in Jesus' day. We shepherd, which was not theirs,
Corinth was partaking of the with them when they
promote
are told that a shepherd never come to the gate and call their
sins of the evil member while he evil! WHY SHOULD YOU
BE SO
DRIVES his sheep but goes before name, they would not respond. just this afternoon and said the was still in the church. A little INVOLVE
D?
them and LEADS them. "To Him "And a stranger will they not Government Patrol Officer had leaven leavens the entire lump,
Fifth, you are involved by parthe porter openeth; and the sheep follow, but will flee from him: been in his area investigating the said Paul.
tronage — would you support the
hear His voice: and He calleth for they know not the voice of shortage of food and found it to
That the above principles are current X- or R-rated
movies
His own sheep by name, and strangers." (John 10:5). Is it any be very serious. However, he add- real, Biblical principles is beyond with your
money? Of course not!
LEADETH them out. And when wonder that Mary responded to ed, they were told that everyone doubt. We may not want them But
then why support the X- and
He putteth forth His own sheep, her Master? The Shepherd knew who wished to get food would applied to us, but they are still R-rated
theology of Arminianism
He goeth before them, and the His sheep and Mary knew her have to sign up to work five days true nevertheless. And, now, I and
anti-land
markism?
a
week — they would get rations will present to you some
sheep follow Him: for they know Shepherd's voice,
Sixth, you partake of others
ways in
There is another kind of sheep for two days. When asked, "How which you partake of sins by re- sins by
His voice." (John 10:3,4). There
presence — even when
are few fences in the East, so — the lost sheep. As yet, they can we make new gardens when maining a member of a false you
do not pay into it! When we
when the shepherd leads his have not been brought to the we have to work five days a church and supporting a false attend
the dance hall or night
sheep through his neighbor's grain fold. They are still wandering in week at other jobs." The officer ministry,
club and do not drink and do not
field they must be trained not to the darkness of the wilderness of replied, "You can do that on the
First, we furnish the means of hold another man's wife in
our
nibble along the way. It was law _ sin. We gals might pray that the two remaining days." To my doing these evil things. Just as arms,
we still are there and that
ful for man to satisfy his needs Lord would be pleased to use us knowledge, I have never met an I might give my house to drink- is giving
our sanction and our
but not his animals. (Matt. 12:1) to witness to our friends and Australian that would work seven ing and therefore be held respon- endorsem
ent as much by presdays
a
neighbors
week
and families. "He (she)
regardless of the sible for the sins, even so, church
(Psa. 23:3: "He restoreth my soul
ence as by our money. Why
pay and three square meals ev- members
he leadeth me in the paths of that winneth souls is wise."
who give their tithes should we be in the devil's house
It is comforting to me to know ery day.
righteousness f o r his name's
and membership into a false sys- and hold false ministers and
docsake"). A good shepherd can lead that my Shepherd loves me, proThis headman told me that only tem are furnishing some of the trines in our
arms? Our presence
a large number of sheep single vides for my welfare, spiritually a few would sign up for this two means for the evil heresy and is incrimina
ting!
and physically, and calls me by days food in return for five days doctrines to go forth.
file down a narrow path.
Most of our
Seventh, we actively partake
name. What joy it would be to work and the rest would have to Christian people
would never by encouragement even though
It is pot surprising that the
share this with a lost sheep! To try to make it somehow until support any agency
which they we are not a member and do not
see them respond and follow the they could make new gardens know was anti-Unite
d States, but support it with money; simply
Shepherd. And then to lay that and wait for them to bear. He they support Arminian
and anti- when we fail to put forth some
soul-winner's crown at the feet said I suspect some of us will Baptistic churches
and ministries efforts when in our power to let
of the Shepherd in that great die of hunger, but we might as . . these are anti-Chris
others know that we are against
tian .
day. Oh, that this might be a well die trying to help ourselves is Christ's kingdom of
lesser im- such an activity.
reality! That we might run and as to die trying to exist on these Iportance than the
American ReEighth, we partake of others'
witness to others even as Mary rations.
public?
sins by cowardice, as when we
did on that day the Shepherd
If anyone reading this has any
Second, we partake of others' know there is heresy and
false
1 17
called her by name.
ideas about any kind of food that sins by proxy, when we engage doctrines and church
truths and
would grow at up to 5600 feet others to sin by persuasion — still do not speak out
Pages
and do
‘sikAA\
above sea level and produce in a as when parents take their chil- nothing about it. What
would you
hurry I would be most haPPY to dren to false churches Sunday af- be like if you had
the power to
learn of it. It takes us to six ter Sunday — this is evil and is stop a robbery and
were scared
months for most foods that are giving over to error by their per- to do something
Paper
about it? And,
(Continued from page 4)
grown here to produce from suasion! Daniel and the Hebrews yet, many of you
are robbing
Cover for real devotion. Therefore His planting to eating time. Some- did not have a true church to at- God of His honor, glory
and tithes
compassions and mercies fail not thing that could produce in a tend while in Babylon, BUT (Continued on page 8,
column
3)
because of His faithfulness in re- couple or three months might
411111•11111111101MIMMIllia.
save
the
lives
of many folk. You
newing them every morning.
POSTPAID Praise God for the valleys as well might have other suggestions as
as the mountain tops. Both are how I or several of us could be
the fulfillment of Romans 8:28. used to combat this serious situaHere in New Guinea we are tion.
Although the physical side of
certainly made to realize more
each day that it is only of the life here looks very dark for most
Lord's mercies that we are not people, generally speaking, at
1 50
consumed. I have no way of present, the spiritual side is very
By
Pages
knowing if you all back there are high. The great revival that I
I. M. HALDEMAN
getting the news as to the fam- told you about, both in TBE and
ine of New Guinea or not, and if to many of you personally, that
408 Pages
Paper
so, if you are getting the truth took place here on the Mission
Cover
about it. I have often wondered Station just before I left for
what it would be like to be in America in June, has had trea country where people had little mendous and lasting results. I
This is the best book we have ever read on the Taberhave not contacted anything like
to no food. Now I know.
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
POSTPAID
Believe me when I tell you all the people, of course, but
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
that .it is no pleasant sight to see those that I have, appear to be
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
people having to scrounge for still living on that high spiritual
— Order From —
morsels of food—here and there. I
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
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god can prompt as to run ahead of Ffirn instead of walking with

unconditional choice, resulting and calls us, "not according to thian.s 12:8 says: "For to one is would not believe are going to
from the sovereign free favor of our works, but according to his given by the Spirit the word of be lost. There is no possibility of
God. In Ephesians I Paul tells us own purpose and grace, which wisdom; to another the word of their being saved. Even Armin(Continued from page three) we were "chosen" and "predesti- was given us in Christ Jesus be- knowledge by the same Spirit: ians must admit this. Thus I
makes a distinction here between nated" "to the praise of the glory fore the world began." (II Tim. To another faith by the same might object to the Arminian
the elect and the rest of the of his grace."
Spirit." This explains why the scheme on the same ground that
1:9).
world.
Gad did not choose some be- Apostle said at the beginning of they object to preordination.
, Those chosen to salvation by
Personal election can be dis- the free grace of God are said to cause they were good and others this chapter: "No man can say Their position conceals the difficovered in Matthew 20:16 where b "a remnant." A remnant of were evil, for Romans 3:12 says: that Jesus is the Lord, but by culty of some who cannot be saythe Lord said: "So the last shall believing persons, a few from the "There is none that doeth good, the Holy Spirit."
ed from the ignorant.
be first, and the first last: tor many. There has always been a no, not one." God did not elect
Faith is given the elect when
many are called, but few are remnant according to the election some because the rest were sin- they are effectually called as an
chosen." Many are called with a of grace in every age since man's ful: "This is a faithful saying, evidence of their election. Faith
general call, but few are the ob- existence. This remnant consists and worthy of all acceptation, is fixed as a means in the decree
jects of a saving choice. All of not of persons naturally better that Christ Jesus came into the of election: "God hath from the
those chosen from eternity are than the unbelieving mass, but world to save sinners; of whom beginning chosen you to salvation
(Continued from Page One)
effectually called in time. Rom- persons graciously chosen to sal- I am chief." God's selection was through sanctification of the Spir- most of that which God has
ans 8:30 declares: "Moreover vation. Paul told the Corinthians: not made because some were it and belief of the truth" (II blessed us with. The ants teach
whom he did predestinate, them "For ye see your calling, breth- willing and susceptible while Thess. 2:13). If faith is the mov- us, if we are ditch diggers, to dig
he also called . . ." Those chosen ren, how that not many wise men others were stubborn and defiant. ing cause of election, then the the best ditch in the country.
when compared with the profane after the flesh, not many
mighty, Luke 1:37 reads: "For with God Bible would have man choosing The ants, in fact, teach us to
and hypocritical of the world are not many noble, are called. But nothing shall he impossible." Nor Christ before He chose him. abide by the teaching laid down
few in number. A true believer's God has chosen
the foolish things was it due to some being more But Jesus said: "Ye have not in the following poem:
hope is built upon the rock of an of the world to confound the wise;
chosen me, but I have chosen
"If a task is once begun,
eternal choice and not upon the and God hath chosen the weak
you" (John 15:16). These words
Never leave it till its done,
sands of an external call.
from Christ reveal that His
things of the world to confound
Be the labor great or small,
choice of them was not influencArminians do not believe what the things which are mighty; And
Do it well or not at all."
ed by their choice of Him. AugusI have just said. They contend base things of the world, and
tine well said: "I could never
that verses which deal with elec- things which are despised, hath
We are admonished to live
have asserted that God in choos- within our income and to look
tion in the New Testament are a God chosen, yea, and things which
ing men to life had any respect ahead so that we may be ready
national election of Israel to priv- are not, to bring to nought things
to their faith, had I duly consid- to face old age, ill health, or any
ilege. They deny that the Bible that are: That no flesh should
ered that faith is His own gift." other thing that may place a spespeaks of election to eternal life glory in his presence." (I Con 1:
(Postpaid)
of certain persons from eternity. 26-29).
To say that God gives faith, cial weight upon our finances.
They especially say this about
and then elects us to salvation Yet we must be cautious so that
Our election of grace is declarA truly great book on
Romans, chapters 9 and 11. But ed in Romans 9:29: "And as Esaias
because as foreseen, is equival- these things are not extended beRevelation.
in Romans 9 the mention of "ves- said before, Except the Lord of
ent to saying that God saves and yond their proper bounds; that is,
sels of mercy" and "vessels of Sabbath had left us a seed, we
then because of that, elects us we are not to be so involved in
wrath" cannot just be applicable had been as Sodoma, and been
to salvation. This makes election providing for the present and fu— Order From —
to a corporate election to posi- made like unto Gomorrha." Unneedless and useless.
ture that we have no time for
CALVARY BAPTIST
tion and advantage. In such an conditional election, selection by
makes our spiritual well being. A godly
election
This
theory
of
CHURCH BOOK STORE
election, the non-elect nations God free grace unto eternal life
a clean thing to come out of an care, therefore, is a care that
and groups cannot justly be rep- is a glorious demonstration of DiAshland, Kentucky 41101
unclean. In Job 14:4 I read: "Who cares so long as our spiritual life
resented as vessels of wrath, be- vine goodness and love. For excan bring a clean thing out of an is not interfered with. Distrustcause such election does not rep- cept the Lord had reserved
a intelligent and seeing the need. unclean? not one." Faith is a ful care, on the other hand, is a
resent them wholly abandoned to remnant
clean thing and the natural heart care that interferes with our spiraccording to His election
Wrath. During the days of God's of grace not one of the nation of I John 5:20 says: "And we know is an unclean thing (Jer. 17:9). itual life,
special dealing with the Jews as Israel would have been saved. the Son of God is come, and hath Clean faith cannot come from an
The Lord's Disciples exemplian elect nation, other nations Had it not been for this election, given us an understanding, that unclean heart for like begets fied a distrustful care during .the
true
were not entirely shut out. There through which God had before we may know him that is
like,
night they spent on the angry
was always a Rahab and a Naa- prepared vessels of mercy
God chose a people because
unto .. ."
Arminian election says that one sea. The sea was extremely rough
choose
a
peoHim
to
man.
pleased
it
glory, neither Jew nor Gentile
accustomed to do evil may do and it appeared that they would
Paul follows his reference to would have escaped, but all would pie by His free grace.
good. This is an impossibility, perish, out there was no • basis
"vessels of mercy . . . afore pre- have remained vessels of wrath
Not Foreseen Faith
Jeremiah 13:23 informs us: "Can for fear since the Lord, accordpared unto glory" with the state- fitted to destruction. In the case
Arminians in an attempt to get the Ethiopian change his skin or ing to Mat'hew 14:22, had sent
ment: "Even us, whom he hath of the angels who sinned there around the doctrine of uncondi- the leopard his spots? then may them out into the sea. You will
called, not of the Jews only, but was no election, and the whole tional election say that God elect- ye also do good that are accus_ recall that. He came to them in
also of the Gentiles." This shows were cast into hell. Had there
ed those whom He foresaw would tomed to do evil." It is as im_ the fourth watch of the night.
that the vessels of mercy — elect been no election of grace among
believe the gospel and be saved, possible for the natural heart to We, too, can be positive that the
individuals — consists of both men, the whole number would But this is not correct. If God originate saving faith as it is for Lord will deliver us in the fourth
Jew and Gentile. Thus we have have in like manner perished.
elected those He foresaw would a Negro to change his skin to watch of the night, or sooner, if
an individual election of Gentiles
Those chosen to salvation are believe, He would have elected white or the leopard to divest our being where we are is the
as well as of Jews.
result of His sending us. He will
called "a remnant" and "a seed." none. Romans 11:32 says: "For himself of his spotted robe.
"Election Of Grace"
A seed suggests a small number. God hath concluded them all in
Conditional election as held by provide for us, even though it
God's sovereign choice of a peo- The seed corn reserved for next unbelief, that he might have Arminians say that one who is may appear at times that we
ple is founded upon grace. Paul year's planting is but little when mercy upon all." God elected be- in the flesh can please God. Faith should have given that twenty
says in Romans: "Even so then compared with that stored md cause He foresaw that man would is pleasing God (Feb. 11:6). Un- dollars to the church; however,
at this present time also there is eaten. But a precious few they never elect himself. Election is til one is quickened by the Spir- we need not worry if we are
certainly according to the fore- it, he is in the flesh. He is under heeding His command. He has
a remnant according to the elec- are to the Lord.
tion of grace. And if by grace, The difference between the knowledge of God, but God fore- the dominating power of the sent us and we can be sure that
then it is no more of works, oth- elect and the non-elect is purely knew man in unbelief, not in be- fleshly nature. Paul said in Rom- He will come to our rescue if the
erwise grace is no more grace. the grace of God. Eternal election lief. If God had first foreknown ans 8:7-8: "The mind of the flesh sea becomes overwhelming.
One writer said, in essence,
But if it be of works, then is it is by God's free, sovereign, dis- that man would believe, then is enmity against God; for it is
no more grace; otherwise work is tinguishing grace. It is according election was unnecessary, for sal- not subject to the law of God, "When we see the storm apno more work." (Rom. 11:5-6). to the good pleasure of God's will yation is procured by faith.
neither indeed can be: and they proaching, it is not wrong to take
It is certain that God foresaw that are in the flesh cannot please in the sail, but it is wrong to
Here election is declared to be an (Eph. 1:5). The Lord saved us
gaze at the heavens with such
the faith of the elect, and it is God."
equally certain that this was not
Arminians have imagined the fear and unbelief that we are
the ground of election. Faith is theory of conditional election to weakened thereby, a n d thus
the consequence that follows upon avoid the doctrine of uncondition- weakened for the discharge of
election: "And as many as were al election which I believe. They far more important duties."
ordained to eternal life believed" believe my position denies the
"Therefore, I say unto you,
(Acts 13:48). The reason why free agency of man. They do not take no thought for your life."
some do not believe is because like to think of some men as hayIt is important to note; yea,
they are not Christ's sheep: "But ing been born into the world with very important to note who He
We are greatly interested in reaching young preachers ye believe not, because ye are no possibility of salvation. But is that is speaking to us. Our Sawith the "strong meat" of the Word—which we know they are not of my sheep" (John 10:26). their theory offers no better solu- viour, the Lord Jesus Christ, says,
not getting in most seminaries, Bible colleges and Bible insti- II Thessalonians 3:2 declares: tion to this problem than mine. "I say unto you." "I, your Lord
all men have not faith." Say- If, as they say, God foresaw those and Master. I, the one who died
tutes. In order to reach them, we are willing to send TBE to "For
ing faith is not a human product. who would believe, He also fore- to save you. I, the one who ever
them for one year free of charge.
It is "the gift of God: Not of saw those who would not believe. liveth to make intercession tar
lest any man should Then those whom God foresaw (Continued on page 7, column 1)
Naturally, we don't know every young man whom God works,
boast" .(Eph. 2:8-9). This is why
calls to preach, but our readers can furnish us with names and we read in Titus 1:1 of "the faith
addresses of many. We therefore ask you to send us the names of God's elect."
and addresses of young men whom you know in the ministry. If election was based upon the
We will gladly send TBE to them.
foreseen faith of the elect, then
faith is not the gift of God. It is
Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have an exercise of the natural heart.
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help This contradicts m any plain
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock passages which say the reverse.
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do Philippians 1:29 informs us: "or
unto you it is given in the behalf
in years to come!
By THOMAS BOSTON
of Christ, not only to believe on
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
him, but also to suffer for his
Krome-Kote Cover-143 pages
sake." Colossians 2:12 speaks o
Name
"the faith of the operation of
God." I Peter 1:20 declares: "Who
Address
by him do believe in God." John
6:29 says: "This is the work of
A marvelous presentation of the Sovereignty cod WisGod, that ye believe on him
Your Own Name
whom he hath sent."
dcm of God displayed in the afflictions of men Read
Faith is preceded by the quickit and thank God for the stimulation and encourageAddress
ening power of the Holy Spirit.
ment brought thereby.
Galatians 5:22 makes faith a part
of the fruit of the Spirit. I Corin—ORDER FROM—
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7f you live in Ghrisl here, you shall abide with Ghrisi forever.
choke the Word, and he becom- are good students of the lily, will offices and their right to vote
Eld. Wm. C. Burket
EH. Fred T. HaHim= eth
unfruitful"—Matthew 13:22. learn that our life is as grass — taken from them. They walked
Missionary To
Missionary To
We are admonished in Philip- that our beauty will soon fade out, praise God, they walked out
pians 4:6 to "be careful for noth- away; therefore, don't let your with head high, for having been
Navajo Indians
New Guinea
ing." The care that is here refer- affection be set upon it. The true to God. They walked out,
ed to is distrustful and distressing care. We are to care to the
extent that we will do what we
can, but we are to leave the results or the harvest of our labor
up to the Lord. This is the Procedure the farmer is required to
follow after he has worked his
ground and planted his crops.
"Commit thy way unto the
Lord; trust also in Him; and He
shall bring it to pass." — Psalm
37:5.
"Cast thy burden upon the
Lord, and He shall sustain thee;
He shall never suffer the righteous to be moved."—Psalm 55:22.
"Casting all your care upon
Him; for He careth for you."—I
Peter 5:7.
God, in Matthew 6:26, admonishes us to "consider the fowls
of the air" as an example of how
He cares for His own.
FRED T. HALLIMAN
"Behold the fowls of the air:
Send y o ti r offerings for the for they sow not,
neither do they
support of Brother Fred T. Hain- reap,
nor gather into barns; yet
man to:
your heavenly Father feedeth
New Guinea Missions
them. Are ye not much better
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
than they."
P.O. Box 910
What can the "fowls of the
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
air" teach us? They can teach us
Be sure to state that the offer- how that God cares for them
ing is for the mission work of even though they never sow, reap
New Guinea. Do not say that it or gather into barns. Theirs is a q
is for missions as this will only excellent example of God's tenbe confusing since we have other der care, for they receive their
mission works.
food direct from His hand.
Write Brother Halliman fre- "0 Lord, how manifold are thy
quently. His address is:
words! in wisdom hast thou made
them all: the earth is full of thy
Elder Fred T. Halliman
riches. So is this great and wide
Sovereign Grace Baptist Mission
sea, wherein are things creeping
Koroba Free Bag, via Mendi
innumerable, both small and great
Territory, Papua, New Guinea beasts. There go the ships: there
is that leviathan, whom thou hast
made to play therein. These wait
all upon thee; that thou rnayest
give them their meat in due season."—Psalm 104:24-27.
(Continued from page 6)
you. I say unto you, take bo
"He giveth to the beast his
thought for your life."
food, and to the young ravens
"Nor yet for your body what which cry."—Psa. 147:9.
ye shall put on . . ."—Matthew
One can readily see from the
6:25.
above verses how that man has
Clothing and shoes have no fallen from his original state. The
lasting value, so why worry about birds have retained their
desuch things? Why let such things pendence upon God. They are
as
have the uppermost position in they were in Eden, even
though
our thoughts when spiritual things they have a far less
reason to
are a million fold more valuable depend upon God than
does man.
and lasting? Why worry about
The solemn question which God
the shell when the inner man is asks in Matthew 6:28
is: "Why
the important part of our being. take ye thought for
raiment?"
Man's allotted days are three People are what they
are from
score and ten, or seventy years. within and not
from without.
Let's liken our lives to a gas Would we be
so foolish as to
gauge on a car. Let seventy years judge the capability
of a preachrepresent a full tank of gas and er by the manner
in which he
thirty-five years represent one- is dressed? We, in
fact, should
half of a tank. I am forty-four, judge no man
by his outward
so if I live .to be seventy, I only appearance. Clothing
can be very
have about one-quarter of a tank deceiving. A man
with the knees
of life left. What does your gauge out of his pants
may be proud
read? It is to be remembered, and say, "I am glad
that I don't
however, that we may die before wear a white shirt
and tie like
this day is through, or our Lord that other fellow."
The proudest
may return for us at any moment. person may be the
poorest or he
Let us not, then, be overly con- may be the richest. It is
to be
cerned about the care of this phy- remembered that God
looks on
sical body during the very short the heart and not on the
outward
period that is left. Let us be dil- appearance.
igent, first of all, in spiritual matWe, in Matthew 6:28, are adters. The important thing in our
monished to "consider the lilies."
lives is not whether or not we
The lily is a beautiful flower
are clothed with satin, but whethaccording to Matthew 6:
er or not we are clothed with the and yet,
30, it is placed in the same class
righteousness of Christ the Lord.
as the grass of the field. This is
There is a tremendous lack of to say that the beauty of the lily
interest in the Word of God to- is not a lasting beauty. It is like
day and one of the main reasons common
grass that withers and
for this ungodly condition is
dies. Why then should the lily
worldly care.
be proud or vain? The lesson,
.. and the care of this world, then, that the lily teaches us is
and the deceitfulness of riches, a very excellent one. We, if we
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brightest eye will soon be dim- and left the thing (like a
med and the fleetest feet will church). They then applied to the
church pastored by our good
soon move slow and unsure.
"For all flesh is as grass, and brother, Wayne Cox, for organiall the glory of man is as the zation as a true church of Jesus
flower of grass. The grass with- Christ. This church in Memphis,
ereth, and the flower falleth Tenn. sent their pastor with their
away."—I Peter 1:24.
authority, and these noble s 1Let our affections, then, not be diers for truth in Gladwin, Mich.
on the beauty of youth, but the were baptized with a baptism
beauty of holiness.
that included the essential of au"Give unto the Lord the glory thority, and were organized into
due unto His name: bring an of- a church. What a day it must
fering, and come before Him: have been. What a victory for
worship the Lord in the beauty truth against heresy.
of holiness."—I Chron. 16:29.
While these saints were doing
The beauty set forth in this battle over church truth, a solverse is that which will not fade dier in the southland was doing
away. Its eyes will not grow dim battle with the ABA over the
doctrines of Grac e. Brother
or its flesh wrinkled.
We are admonished in Matthew Pound is a very fine and able
6:28 to "consider the lilies of the expounder of the Word of God.
field how they grow; they toil He was pastor of an ABA church
not neither do they spin." How and a teacher in one of their semWM. 0. BURK=
do the lilies grow? The lily is a inaries. But God showed him, in
glorious example of how God the Bible, the truths of sovereign
Send your offerings for the suptenderly cares for all of His crea- grace. He began to teach and port of Brother William C. Burtures. The lily, in the winter time, preach them — and you guessed ket to:
lies dead in the ground. It is it — the battle was on. Soon
Navajo Missions
covered with the frozen ground, this dear preacher saw that he
c/o Calvary Baptist Church
therefore, it would appear that must leave the ABA church he
P.O. Box 910
there would be no way for it to pastored. Where would he go,
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
ever become tall arid beautiful; what would he do? Well, God
Be sure to state that the offeryet, in the spring time it awak- had a place for him. A wondering is for the mission work of
ens from sleep and grows into a ful place in Gladwin, Mich. To
Navajo Indians. Do not say
lovely flower, the beauty of pastor this church of saints who the
that it is for missions as this will
which surpasses all the glory of had come through the battle
only be confusing since we have
Solomon.
there. What a wonderful exam- other mission works.
"And yet I say unto you, that ple of the working of our sovereWrite Brother Burket frequenteven Solomon in all of his glory ign God is seen in bringing these ly. His address is:
was not arrayed like one of saints to victory in church truth,
Wm. C. Burket
bringing our Brother Pound to
these."—Matthew 6:29.
P.O. Box 1031
victory
in
Grace truth, and bringWe, then, are to be good stuChinle, Arizona 86503
dents of the lily and learn well ing them together to serve God,
being brought together through
the lesson which it teaches us—
ant Baptist Church. It was so
TBE and its editor.
the lesson which declares that the
good to see the hills again. SureWell,
it
was
my
wonderful
God who gives life and beauty
ly, God has greatly blessed those
privilege
to
preach
for
these
folk
to the insignificant lily will surewho are privileged to live among
ly care for His beloved children. for a week. What a glorious time the beauty of mountain scenery.
was
as
it
we
fellowshipped
around
Let us, then, learn to be diliI had often secretly hoped that
gent in what ever our hands find truths held dear. Yet there was I could some day preach at this
some
sadness involved. I had
to do and trust our great God for
great church. I could not underthe harvest. Let none, however, preached in Gladwin twice be- stand why my son was invited to
fore.
I
had
friends
there. We had
think that this message teaches
preach there after he had been
that we are not to work. God, in fellowshipped sweetly together in preaching such a short time, and
days
gone
by.
Now,
alas,
they
fact, declares in II Thessalonians
I had to wait ten years to get
3:10 that those who will not work would not even come and hear there. That is, unless he had
Of they are able) should not eat. me preach. Well, I have not some inside pull. But now I was
changed. I preach the same things
"For even when we were with
I preached to them in 1968 and there. We had a great time of
you, this we commanded you,
again in 1970. So, I must conclude fellowship in the things of God's
that if any would not work,
that they have changed. They Word during this week. I don't
neither should he eat."
loved me and my ministry then. know when I have preached to
They would not hear me now. It more unsaved people and seen
is my prayer that others in this more interest. It is my prayer
thing (like a church), will see that many of them may soon be
the error they are in, will come saved by God's grace.
This church is pastored by one
out and obtain true baptism and
(Continued from page one)
become members of a true church. of God's tall men. A giant he is!
Tall in doctrinal soundness, tall
since that day when he spoke
I have spent much time on this in purity of life, tall in evangelstrongly in its behalf. I can only
part of my trip because of the istic zeal
and practice, tall in
conclude that this man changed
peculiar circumstances involved any and every
way you look at
from the truths he once held
and not because I think more of him. I speak of
my good friand,
about the church to the awful
these folk than of the others I Willard Pyle. Truly, have learnI
heresies he advocated and led his
visited. Pray much for the great ed to greatly love him in
the
thing tlike a church) into recentchurch
and
its
noble
pastor in years I have known him. The felly. But there were men and wornen — to be sure, only a few — Gladwin, Mich. We had a good lowship was simply wonderful
in that organization who had meeting. We had some visitors during this week. "Little Joe"
came from Winston-Salem to visit
drunk deeply at the fountain of for which we thank God.
A member of this church, Moe with me (Ed. Note: Bosh! Bosh!
truth in God's Word. They rose
up to do valiant battle for the Zamarron, was so very kind as He didn't come to see you at all.
truth. What persecution followed. to drive me to Chesapeake, Ohio He had seen enough of your big
What a battle followed! These where my next meeting was held. fat belly in the years gone by. You
men and women were dealt with We had sweet fellowship together know he was here to see Willard
quite violently and unchristian on the trip and at the meeting in Pyle's slim, trim, beautiful daughlike, but they could not and Ohio for two days. May God re- ter, Karen) for the week. It was
would not surrender the truth ward him for his kindness to me. good to have this time with him.
It was now my privilege to not knowing when or how often
that was so dear to them. They
preach a week at the Mt. Pleas- (Continued on page 8, colemn 1;
stood like a rock upheld by the p
mighty power of God. They stayed for awhile, hoping to salvage
something from this organization
(like a church). They learned
from the lips of the man who
started the organization that he
started it himself, without any
authority from any other church.
By
It was, as he said, "his baby."
He was honest with them and
C. H. SPURGEON
did not pretend any authority
from another church.
744 PAGES
So the head of this thing (like
a church), prosecuted his open
warfare against those within the
group who believed in church authority and link-chain succession.
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
He informed them that any disdote. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgciple had authority to give the
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
gospel and, if necessary, to bapis one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
tize. And the war went on. Finally, these in the organization,
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
who yield to the truth had their
one for the morning and one for the evening.
VS/Y.
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Three Revivals

each and every one, and bless the since I was last there, and a beau- be the newest member
of a gang them from doing their duty . ..
churches of which they are mem- tiful place it was. They must of thieves and may
never have as by causing preachers to fail
bers
He
as
sees
fit.
God bless the have spent many hours of hard robbed anyone, but when the and
(Continued from page seven)
go into the world for a livwe will be able to be together in wonderful Pyle family. God bless work as they lovingly built a gang is caught he is alike guilty. ing because we will not support
this
noble
and
faithful
pastor.
house
which
in
to
serve
and wor- You tell your children not to run them, due to our membersh
the future. The many preachers
ip in
ship their sovereign God. It was with the wrong crowd . . . but a
who visited with us during the God bless this great church.
false church and supporting a
good
to
be
back
with
this
I
then
fine
traveled
then
Indianapol
to
is,
where
week were a great uplifting to
do you go to church? false ministry. Also, we cause
my soul. I hesitate to mention where I was met by my good church. We had good services. I No wonder our children and them to become indifferent . . .
enjoyed
preaching to them again young people are losing confi- soon they lose
them, for I know I will forget friends of long standing, the
confidence in the
some. But I do deeply appreciate Farnhams. Brother Medford Cau- the precious truths of God's dence in parents!
saved people and become desporiWord.
They
are
fine
a
and
dill
attenwas
visiting with them. We
their presence.
These ways show the active dent. When, in the first place,
had a fine breakfast and a short tive lot. Better be on your toes manner in
It was so good of Brother Gilwhich we partake of if only a few more of God's peowhen you preach here. They lis- the sins
pin to visit with us for two nights stay in the Farnham home. I have
and the heresy of others, ple cared and would take a stand
ten well and know much of God's but
now we will deal with the with them, they would not have
of this meeting. Only God knows had many hours of sweet fellowprecious Word.
ship
in
the
home
of
this
fine
paspassive participation in which we to go into the world for a living
what he has meant to me and
It was good to have several join in
with others and take part and could give themselves over
my ministry. I love him deeply tor and his good wife. I place a
visitors to this meeting. Some in
to the ministry of the Word, study
their sins.
and appreciate him beyond words. very high value on their friendfriends
that
I had known some
and prayer.
It was a real joy to visit Ashland, ship. About noon, we went to the
Passive
time, and some I just then met.
Participation In
We are all partakers of others'
and to see the building of Cal- Wool's home — Nick and Susie—
I do appreciate those who travOthers' Sins
sins when we fail in any point
vary Baptist Church near com- a wonderful Christian family —
eled
far
to
add to our services
First, we partake passively by or in any way to do our
pletion. What a lovely building a good preacher and his good
duty to
and to my blessing by their pres- consent . . this is of course an prevent
the sin and heresy. Let
God has given these pe3ple to wife. Then these dear ones drove
ence.
It
was
a
pleasant
me
action
to
Windsor,
of
surprise
the
Illinois
mind
and heart, but us all smite our hearts and say
where I
meet and worship in. Let us all
to meet Mike King the first night it is there that God judges our .
. . God be merciful to such mispray earnestly that God will was to have my third meeting
there, and to learn that he had actions. Paul was guilty of the erable
sinners-.
greatly bless this great church and of this trip. The fellowship was
just been called to pastor the Ob- murder of Stephen even though
its wonderful pastor as they move very good during the trip and
What Can You Do?
long
Baptist
Church
he
had
which
during
not cast a stone (Acts 7:
the evening meal, night
had
shortly into this beautiful audirecently had an article relative 57,58 and 8:1 with Acts 22:19,20).
First,
service,
you can pray for God's
fellowshi
and
p
after
servtorium, and begin a new phase
ice. May God richly bless these to their need of a pastor in TBE. Would you give such consent to leadership! Second, you can seek
of their glorious history.
He, his family, and some of the adultery and fornication? But, out and join a true church and
fine servants of the Lord.
I don't know when or if I have
Now, I was back for a second church were with us that first then by attending a false church ministry. Third, you can support
night. Pray for him as he begins and supporting a false ministry, that church and ministry with
held a meeting where we had trip to Windsor, Ill., to
the Windthis work there. I cannot name you embrace spiritual adultery your tithes and offerings. You
more visitors from more differ- sor Baptist Church. These
fine
all who visited with us, as I and fornication. Is spiritual adul- should join the true church which
ent churches, and more preachers and hard-working people
had would
forget some to my em- tery and fornication less import- is closest to you NO MATTER
visiting. I so say, God bless them built them a new meeting
house
barrassment.
ant than physical? Can we -em- THE SACRIFICE OF DISTANCE
The pastor of this great church brace the teachings of the whore AND EXPENSE! You can attend
is Wayne Gregory. Here is a very of Babylon and not a strange that often, once or twice a month.
fine young preacher, one who is woman in this life and be found But if you are unable to attend
that often then you can take the
sound. He is an exceedingly able less sinful? I think not!
preacher of God's Word. It was
Second, we partake by silence! tape ministry of your church and
a joy to fellowship again with He who conceals a crime against play the tapes each Lord's Day
this dear brother. What a route society, renders himself a party and hold services in your home.
he has traveled since we first to the crime. Especially is this By doing this you may become
met. He was then pastor of a true of preachers and teachers the means under God of starting
SBC church in Alabama which who do not present the truth and a mission work and then seeing
was laboring diligently, and later you join in with them by your a solid church develop in your
succeeded in getting rid of him. membership, presence and tithes. community.
He led in the establishing of an The force of modernism today
But, you should join a sound
is
independent Baptist church near seen in keeping the truth from church, tithe into it and support
Milport, Ala., then moved to the people. There is not so much it no matter the distance and the
Windsor, Ill., where God has used error in all that is being said, sacrifice. Oftentimes the only
him in the church there. It was a but there is not enough truth beSEND US TEN SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE joy to fellowship him and his ing said. And, in a false church
wife and family. We had a great you are a part of this silence by
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
time talking about the precious your membership, tithes and
BAPTIST EXAMINER
Word of God.
presence.
I greatly enjoyed these three
Third, you partake by not adweeks. It was my honor and my ministering punishment. Eli gave thing which is needed
to support
I. Name
privilege. But, oh! how homesick his sons precept and protest, and a fulltime pastor is two or three
I became as the days passed by. ought to have administered pun- more families. Most of
our
Address
So, though these times were prec- ishment. See how God dealt with preachers are well qualified, but
ious, I looked forward to return- him for this lacking . . . I Sam. are kept from
the • God-called
Zip
ing to my family and to the great 3:6 and 14. The best way you work because church members
church in Tulsa which I am lion- can administer punishment to- are unwilling to do what is
2. Nome
right!
ored to pastor. I arrived home ward the evil doer in this day This is a terrible judgment inSaturday afternoon. It was a and age is by moving your mem- deed!
Address
great reunion with a beloved bership and presence elsewhere
!
It is time that God's people befamily. To add to my joy, Will
Zip
Fourth, we partake of others come particular in their church
Bang and family was here and sins by withholding inquisitio
n. membership and their ministry.
3. Name
we had sweet fellowship for a Many times church members
join They need to heed where they go,
few
days
before
he departed to a church without even knowing
Address
become the pastor of Landmark the teachings, the history, theol- who they hear, and who receives
Baptist Church in Tucson, Ariz. ogy and origin of the church. their tithes and offerings. If you
Zip
will do what is right, then many
On Sunday morning, it was This is an error and will lead of our sovereign grace, sound
4. Name
truly a spiritual delight to meet to greater sins. A clear case is Baptist churches
will no longer
with my beloved people again, given in Joshua 7:1-22. All Israel be small churches,
but will grow
Address
They treated me like returning was accused by God of doing that and develop
into a good sound
royalty. It made me ashamed, al_ which Achan had done, because church, with
a good sound minisZip
most of having left them for so they knew there was evil, and try, visitation program and mislong. Oh, it is good to be loved, they were not doing their job in sion program, and do the work
5. Name
even though we know we are not searching out the evil and coming which glorifies God the most.
Address
worthy of that love. I thank God apart from it. When you find the
But, the answer is with you —
for the love my people show for evil heresy and retain your niemZip
me here. May He enable me to bership, presence and tithes in church members — you are the
be worthy to some extent of their the church of heresy, you are reason that most of our ministers,
6. Name
love and to serve them well and like Israel about Achan's sins. they who have stood for the
faithfully. Pray for these three You can separa'e yourselve.; in truth, have small and weak
Address
churches, of which I have writ- membership, presence and tithing. churches! But, what are you going to do about it? Now, the
ten. They are deserving of your
Zip
Also, we sin ourselves or join question and answer belongs to
prayer. Pray for the church here
in with others by preventing you!
7. Name
and for me and my ministry. If
you are ever near one of these "
Cl.
"
111."'"41"*'°1
.
1111"°4••••°1•111.'rillINKNIMONAIII10.04111111P.04MINs041110,
Address
churches visit with them awhile
and your hearts will be blessed.
Zip
God bless you all.

LOOKS FORWARD TO TBE

I enjoy TBE so very much. I can't do a
lot of reading now that my eyes are poor,
but I do read The Baptist Examiner. I think
ills the very best Baptist paper, and 1 enjoy
it very much every week.
Clara Adelsburger
North Little Rock, Arkansas
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(Continued from page five)
simply because you will not come
out of the heresy and false
church!
Ninth — we partake of others'
sins by toleration. The church at
Corinth tolerated sin by keeping
the man in their fellowship and
the sin would have leavened the
whole lump had they not done
something about. When you tolerate evil and heresy, you are
guilty along with the evil one
and heretic!
Tenth — we partake in others
sins by association. A man may
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